WGS (@WGS1512) Twitter 31 Mar 2017 . An independent school in the Black Country has been rated as one of the best in the country Wolverhampton Grammar School was given the highest possible rating of excellent. The rating places WGS near the top of the pile for independent schools in the UK. . Doreen Tipton: Now here s a true story. Wolverhampton Grammar School is fundraising for Adoption UK History. Initially Wolverhampton Boys Grammar School, it was founded in 1512 Prior to joining WGS, Kathy was Senior Deputy at The King s School, Chester. Wolverhampton Grammar School Revolving WGS: a history of Wolverhampton s Grammar School. Ref No: LS/0423; Author: Cheeseright, Paul; Class: L373; ISBN: 9781903942987; Tags: Grammar schools. Wolverhampton Grammar School - Wikipedia With over 500 years of exceptional education history, the school is still a top choice. Read more of the report at http://wgs.org.uk/blog/wolverhampton-grammar-